
 
 

 

 

SCHEDULE: 

Friday evening Sept. 24:  

6:30 – 9:30pm 

Saturday Sept. 25:  

9am – 7pm (group dinner party to follow at a nearby restaurant) 

Sunday Sept. 25:  

9am – 3pm 

 

ACCOMODATIONS: 

There are many hotels nearby in the towns of Reedsburg, Lake Delton, and Wisconsin Dells.  

Attn ISA members: we may be able to arrange a limited number of guest stays, please inquire. 

 

WHAT TO BRING: 

- If you own Shugendo practice clothing or items (nenju, shakujo, etc.) please bring them. 

- For the waterfall training, please bring clothes and shoes appropriate for a hike in rocky terrain, a bathing suit or other 

clothing that can get wet, a towel, and a daypack to carry these things while hiking. It is traditional to wear white if 

possible, but if not any clothing will be ok. 

 



TRAVELING AND ARRIVING: 

Korinji's parking lot address is S470 Hirst Road, Reedsburg, WI. Google Maps or a similar service will give you good 

directions to Korinji.  

 

When you arrive at this address you will not see buildings from the road; you will only see forest and a blue sign “S470”. 

Next to the sign is a short gravel drive opening up to a parking area. Please enter there and park your car in a manner 

that allows other vehicles to do the same. DO NOT park on the side of the road anywhere: you will be towed by the 

county.  

 

After parking, walk to the trail which begins at the back of the parking area. This will take you through the forest to the 

Korinji gate and up to the monastery buildings. Follow the signs there to the residence entrance. Walk carefully, as the 

forest trail is sometimes uneven and can be slippery depending on conditions. If you arrive after dark you should use a 

flashlight.  

 

If your physical condition prevents you from walking short distances, please let us know before you arrive and we will 

arrange to meet you at our service entrance.  

 

TO REGISTER: 

Fee for ISA Members: $250. Non-members: $325. 

To register, please PayPal your fee to this address: shugeninternational@gmail.com  

You can join ISA at www.shugeninternational.org. 

 

QUESTIONS? 

Please email to: shugeninternational@gmail.com 

 


